Eagle: multi-locus association mapping on a genome-wide scale made routine.
We present Eagle, a new method for multi-locus association mapping. The motivation for developing Eagle was to make multi-locus association mapping "easy" and the method-of-choice. Eagle's strengths are that it a. is considerably more powerful than single-locus association mapping b. does not suffer from multiple testing issues c. gives results that are immediately interpretable and d. has a computational footprint comparable to single-locus association mapping. By conducting a large simulation study, we will show that Eagle finds true and avoids false SNP-trait associations better than competing single- and multi-locus methods. We also analyse data from a published mouse study. Eagle found over 50% more validated findings than the state-of-the-art single-locus method. Eagle has been implemented as an R package, with a browser-based Graphical User Interface (GUI) for users less familiar with R. It is freely available via the CRAN website at https://cran.r-project.org. Videos, Quick Start guides, FAQs, and Demos are available via the Eagle website http://eagle.r-forge.r-project.org. Supplementary data are available at Bioinformatics online.